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1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
>’01! SALK IN

CANADA WEST.
fpifK
-L (li.

=\“

CANADA COMPANY !,.ivu i„r 
posa!, about 1,500,00V ACHES OF 

LAND (Jidpei>cd throughout most of the 
Townships In, Upper Canada—neatly 500,- 
000 Acred arc situated In the Huron Tract, 
well known us one uf the most fertile parts 
of the Province—it has trebled Its popula
tion in live years, and now contains up
wards of 20,0VV inhabitants.

The LANDS ore offered by way of 
' h £ .1 N' £ , fur Fra Years, or Jor 
Sate, C .1 S H VO W .X—lh t plan <f 
une-jtflh Cash} hkJ the balance in Instal

lments being it one m ray uilh.
The Rents payable 1st February each 

year, arc about the Intel est at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LKJtS KJ), NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon tho 
others, according to locality, one, two, oi 
three years Ren.t, must be paid in advance,

■—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
uu allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists uf Lands, and any further informa
tion can bo obtained,'(by application, if by 
fi lter post-paid) al ti.o Cuva- i.\vs Omens, 
Toronto and ilvilti ieh ; of K. Bicdoa i.i.,
E ij-, .J.j/hudd, Colburno District ; Dr,
Aur.rfrn, tiaeijth, or J. C. AV. DSle, Esqr; 
TStratJunl, Huron District.

Goderich, March47, 13Iff. - 3—_

|p o ctvn.
MEMOU1A VIVA.

STKAC1IAN LIZA ItS
| ÇAKK1STEKS and Attoriiicx at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancer.:, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. \V. 
John S i kacha.n, Godericli.
Damul Hume Lizarn, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 13 18. Cml

NOTICE.
^PPLICATlUN will be made to the next

Session of the Provincial Legislature, 
for leave to bring in a Rill to constitute and 
form tho following Townships end Gore, 
and BJoçk of Land, viz :—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Dow nie and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blaneliard, Full# it on, Logan and llibbert,-— 
Wellesley, Muruincton and Maryborough, 
and Western hull of Wiimot, and the Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL,

Scc’y of Committee. 
Stalford, [Huroii], /

S 10u»'1st of April, 184ti.

FARM FOR SALE.
ritHE Subscriber olTers for sale Lot No. 
-L ono in the seventh Concesoion of the

Township of Co lb or tie, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under <*ood cultivation, and 
well fenced. Tho Land h of excellent 
quality, and within G miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 1GU acres.

TERMS of Suie w.11 be made known by 
applying to Wi Ilium Robertson, Eoq., Can
ada Company’s Ollicv, Goderich, or to tho 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITH.
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 6tf

TO THOSE IT MAY CONCERN.

MU. OLIVER, having left the whole of 
his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 

of the 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises 
all parties indebted to him to sco that gen 
tlemon before tho 20th of next month.— 
Any information required, will bo given ut 
tho office only, where a person will bo al
ways in attendance.

Goderich, June 29, 1C 10.

Oil at the close of day,
When labor’s task is done,

‘Mid twilight shades I steal sway,
To meditate alone ;

To dream of coming years, or cast,
A thought back on the shadowy past.
The dreutny, painful past :

Oh ! that oblivious gloom 
Around its Litter Lours were cad.

To hide them iu its tomb !
Dark thoughts that oft in memory stand, 
Like spectres, from the spirit-land.
The bright, bewitching past ;

Sweet memory often brings, 
lie joys, too exquisite id Iasi, ...

Save iu Imtigioniitgs ;
Such joys as ever fade away,
Like radiant stars, at daw n of day.
Who docs uot w ish a place 

In some congenial mind,
Where fond affection's hand moy truce 

IIis image ? There enshrined 
By holy love, in that dear spot, 
lu deutb’hc may not bo forgot.
Friends of my early years,

I see each \vcH-koowu brow,
Still, bright with smiles or stained with tears, 

Alas ! where arc they now !
Changed, or departed for lhat shore 
Whence-we may woo them hack no more.
A n.I she whose smile was worth 

More than the world, apart,
“SïTpuie. ii Gëëpfcd no^sTüin of earth 
. llud ever reached her heart ;
Yet.she, without one kiud regret 
Can all love's taure J hours forget.
The golden hours ol yoath,

Like some bright, fairy dream,.
Ere we hud learned the bitter truth ;

All arc tut ns they seem ;
What dark deceit and deep-act wiles,
Are often masked with jiiendly smiles.
Dreams we would fain repress,

Come stealing o’er the soul,
With all the gushing tenderness 

That Cannot learn control s 
Love’s trust betrayed, friendships misplaced, 
Our names from memory’s page erased.
Remembrance of the past ;

Oh ! could it only be 
That nil life’s joyousness would last 

Still fresh in memory ;
Yes, ever bright and green, and yet 
All of its bitterness forget.

T1IE CORN-FIELDS.
The corn-field» ! the corn-field^ !

How beautiful they are,
With the golden sunshine o’er them ;

Or beneath eve’a silver star.
When the breeze is combing their green lockst 

Or scattering them about,
Their beauty seems like à poet’s dreams,

By a painter pcncil’d out.
The corn-fields ! the corn-fields !

Of every shade of green,
Have a quiet magic of their own,

That ’genders thoughts serene !
And wandering midst them tranquilly,

We see a sight so fair,
That joy doth enter at our eyes,

As if ous hearts were there.

JOHN J . ti. LINTON,
HOT A K V PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

{STRATFORD.

N O T ICE.
■ f I HIE inhabitants of the town of Goderich will

X a

The corn-fields ! the corn-fields !
Their ears of green and gold 

Bear lhat within theih which doth make 
Our peasants brave and bold.

God gave us corn for bread and wine, 
For tiller as for thane ;

Not for excess but wholcsomcness,
Tire uses of the grain !

The corn-fields 1 the corn-fields !
How beautiful ! how grand !

God gave the seed, and bade it breed 
Beneath the laborer’s hand ;

He did not bid that hiborerpioe,
Pale, foodies*, when ’twas shorn— 

lie did uot bid the landlords twine 
À network o’er the corn ! *

copy from that excellent work, “ Thacr’s 
Practice of Agriculture,” hi* ideas on the 
same subject, and thfcy should have pome 
weight, as ho was a most e tic cess fill man a- 
gcr of a Model Farm for many years. 8d 
far as wo are capable of judging, this work 
of Thaer’e is one of the modi practical we 
have seen, and contains most useful infor
mation and instruction, and is well calcula-! 
ted to provo the advantages of “Book 
Farming:”

“Tho cultivation of the land attached to 
a Model Farm, or other institution for 
teaching practical agriculture, ought to be 
a pattern for agricultural practice, but it is 
by no means necessary that it should be per
fect. it is far better that this model 
should be advancing towards perfection, 
without having yet attained it, in order the 
better to show the difficulties by which it is 
surrounded. It is also necessary that this 
cultivation should be carried on in the usual 
manner, and that it should not possess or 
imploy any extraordinary resources which 
might cause it to advance more rapidly than 
would otherwise be possible. It ought not 
to employ in the attempt at improvement 
any disproportionate or an unusually large 
capital, nor any roscourccs which would not 
be generally available. It ought neither to 
purchase manure from towns in the neigh
bourhood, nor to take too expensive means 
of improving tho soil, such as an excessive 
use of the spade, the destruction of peren
nial crops, or anything of that kind; but the 
proceedings should be regulated by the 
strictest economy. Such an establishment 
ought to possess a complete collection of 
implements and machinery, and every ar
rangement necessary for the demonstration 
of the accessory sciences which would be 
taught in them. The conduct of tho pu
pils, thci> intercourse with each other, arid 
their proceedings in every respect, should 
be directed to the great end of the objects 
of tho establishment: not by means of coer
cion, or by special rules, but by that interest 
and charm, which the subject itself neces
sarily inspires. It is in free and unrestrain
ed conversation where the best interchange 
of ideas and opinions is effected, where 
these opinions undergo the profoundest in
vestigation, and where they are best freed 
from the prejudices by which they may have 
been enveloped. These conversations ought 
to be encouraged, and rendered frequent by 
cvefy possible means, for nothing would 
contribute more to the discovery and estab
lishment of the truth than the opposition, 
not of personal feeling, but of legitimate 
reasoning, and which will naturally tend to acn
a correct conclusion. As scientific educa- Tipi ‘ - c-" 
lion will not from its very nature admit of 
any external constraint, and can only be 
consistent with an unfettered spirit—and as 
it is also to be supposed that those who at
tend such an institution come to it of their 
own free will, and with the firm determina
tion of acquiring in the must complete man
ner, a through knowledge of every thing that 
has relation to ogriculture; constraint would 
boat once prejudicial and useless. On the 
other hand, those tvho come or arc sent 
there with any other view should be remov
ed so soon as it is perceived that they are 
not identifying themselves with the spirit of 
the institution. Nevertheless in such an 
establishment there must be strictly ob
served, if only to insure the general good, 
and for the liberty and comfort of every one.
However great the advantage, and certain
ly these social communications may for
ward the general object of-thç.institution, 
they must not interfere with private appli
cation of diligence; and therefore each pu
pil should have a chamber to himself, and 
his retirement should be undisturbed.”

We agree with Thacr that there should 
not be any extraordinary expenditure in the 
cultivation or stock, upon a Model Form.
Any experiments made should be such only 
as might be adopted by ordiniry farmers 
upon their own farms. If an expensive 
system was to bo carried on upon a Model 
Farm, it would be only a model th.it no far
mer could follow out, and would be worse 
than useless.

mother earth will be more grateful in bo- 
stowing a rich reward for such kind atten
tion than would be granted by any banking 
institution in the couhtry, were favo> and 
obligation of an equal extent in value con
ferred upon it. Manure applied at the mo»t 
suitable season, and for those crops that re
quire it most, cannot scarcely be laid upon 
the «oil in too great abundance. The pro- 
f»or Application of manure to the soil being 
a distinct branch of farming operations, will 
be discussed in some future paper; allusion 
is made to it here to show that it must 
first bo made before it can bo put on the 
land, and to make it of good quality, and in 
the greatest possible degree of abundance, 
attention must both be paid to the descrip
tion of food given to cattle and to their 
W'armth and comfort during those months 
of the year in which they are dependent 
upon the hand of man for a supply of food. 
In all cases where it is practic able to do so, 
the juiced from the manure heap should not 
be allowed to run offfrom the yard. The

■W
Oatmcal is rrtuch the better of being manu
factured from oafs that have been well dried, 
but if the covetousness ot‘ manufactures of 
this article will not allow that it may weigh 
heavy, they must expect tho consequence— 
the heating of the meal in the barrel. The 
meal should be sufficiently dry, and packed 
very closely in the barrel," and if it is, it will 
keep well. No doubt, if meal is attempted 
to bo manufactured from inferior oats mat 
have not cotnc to perfect maturity, it cannot 
be good, or keep well, however much it 
may be dried, and such samples of oats are 
unfit for making meal, if these ci>cum- 
ctances are properly attended to, we may 
manufacture as good oatmeal in Canada as 
can be found in any country on earth, and 
it will be more free from mixture of sand, 
which it is impossible to prevent, where 
oats are threshed ad in Ireland on earthen

Since writing the above, we have been 
favoured with a communication from our 
respected correspondent Rusticue, upon the

water from the roofs of buildings should subject of oatmeal, to which we most wil
lingly give insertion. TIalso not he allowed to enter the barn yard, 

and if the whole grounds where the manure 
is kept could be completely covered under, 
•o that no rains nor water could reach it, 
the quality of the manure would thereby 
become improved. The black juices or 
liquid seen running from the manure heap 
during a heavy fall of rain, is the gold, arid 
thd^half retted straw or deposit left behind 
is the dross,

No more cattle should be kept by a far
mer during winter than can be wintered 
through in good condition. Whilst this is 

! strictly the case, it should not be forgotten 
that all the races and varieties of cattle 
kept by the farmer arc to him manufactur
ing operatives. Without cattle it is use
less to expect a full and regular supply of 
manure, to keep up tho fertility of the soil. 
A farmer may almost calculate hie annual

firofita by the number and condition of hie 
ive stock; of course when condition is 

here alluded to the inference must not be 
made that the stock should be anything be
yond a healthy growing condition; more 
than this would be a waste of means, and 
rather than indulge in such a practice, it 
would be better to keep a greater number 
of cattle.

It is to be deplored that root culture for 
wintering live stock should be so much 
neglected by the Canadian farmers. Ad
mitting that labor is high, in comparison to 
the average value of beef, mutton, pork, 
butter and cheese, it nevertheless does not 

of /out

lingly give insertion. There can he no 
doubt that, formerly, oatmeal was exten
sively made use of as food by the people of 
England. But whether or not, oatmeal is o 
most excellent food, and particularly for 
working people. We give in this number, 
a table showing the amount of nutriment 
in oatmeal compared with wheat flour, and 
it appears that it is more nutritive than flour.

demand. In previous years tho brewers 
and distillers in this city, and throughout 
the country, consumed a very large propor
tion of the oats grown in thi» action ul the 

.Province. Indeed, this was ilie only avail
able mc!h(»d of disposing of thorn al u fair 
price, open to the farmer, since there are 
few or no oatmeal mills, nrnl as I have 
Mated before, they are too bulky a grain to 
pay well as a shipment. The* Iabolirs of 
the philanlhopic Father Chfniquy have al
most put n stop to the consumption by dis- 
tiller^. So widely has the principle of total 
ahefmtftifee from intoxcicating liquor^been 
adapted in the rural parishes, that the dis 
tillers and brewers cannot dispose of tho 
products of their establishments to any thing 
like the extent they formerly did. No one 
who has the good of the country really at 
heart, but must rejoice at tho change thus 
brought about. The grain consumed, per
haps destroyed would be the 6etier word, 
was enormous in quantity, some largo 
works requiring 1600 bushels a day. Thus 
annually a very large proportion of the pro
portion of the produce of the country, 
which will now be available for export, was 
sunk in the manufacture of an article, which 
added nothing to .Iheg&nrynl wealth of the 
country, but ratherxUmdetl to improverish 
it. Assuredly, it will be far better to ex
port our oats in the shape of oatmeal, than 
to consume them ourselves in the shape of 
spirits of any kind. The more attention

apply to 1‘arliamcut for an Act to icurpo- 
rattf' the said town.

Godcri^ July 291^ 1848. 27tf

DR. II A M 14. T o N, 
&ununojv,

w K • T 6 T a K K T ,
G O l) E R 1 c H .

E. C. WATSON,
AlNTEIt AND GLAZIER,

I'A PER U ANGER, ,S-c- .{*.
G U D E !> 1 >’ H

D WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SOLICITOR IN CII4NCRRV, BANKRUPTCY, &C.

OFFICE IN THE MARKF.T SQU \RE 
G O 1) E RICH.

Fob, 1848. 3

lie bade the free birds take their ebunco, 
Who did not reap nor sow ;

And bade man help his brother man, 
While toiling here below.

The corn-fields, then, arc beautiful,
As giving bread to all,

Oh ! ye who grudge the laborer’s hire, 
Beware ! n curse may fall !

From the Agricultural Journal. 
MODEL FARMS.

We have endeavoured to persuade the 
friends of Canadian Agriculture how condu
cive it would be to its improvement and 
prosperity, to establish Agricultural Schools 
and Model Farms, under proper superinten
dence and management, throughout the 
country. Wo hiivo done this from a con
viction- that nc b&ttsr plan can bo adept. ’ 
for tho practical instruction of rural popula
tion, and if there is a sincere desire to pro
vide this instruction, we should not bo de
terred by the dread of the expense df such 
establishments. They would soon compen
sate the country generally for tho first out
lay. Wo hax'o already submitted an outline 
of tho plan of Model Farms—-but we now

WINTER VA AGEMF.NT OF AGRI 
CUL'j .. L LIVE STUCK.

The eca> y . ist approaching when the 
farmer will find t. his interest to make-the 
best arrange rrmni m his power fur tho win
tering of his r . horned cattle, cheep 
and swine, in ■ country like this it is 
quite impossible u have business performed 
with so much exactness and nicety as can 
bo done in old countries, whero capital is 
abundant and labor cheap; yet it is quite 
easy to adopt certain rules and system, lhat 
will be applicable to the Circumstances of 
tho country. Those rules and systems, us 
far as possible, will be, from time to time, 
entered in detail, jn the columns of the

can cultivate his land to advantage who 
does not have at least one tenth of it an
nually cultivated with such root crops as 
the climate and his soil may admit of profit
able culture, nor can he hope to be very 
successful in rearing stock, unless root cul
ture form an important branch in the econo
my of his farming operations. When one 
tenth of a farm is cultivated in rotation, 
with turnips, potatoes, indian corn, mangel 
wortzel, and carrots, nearly the whole of 
the manure annually manufactured, will be 
required for those crops. A farmer with 
200 acres of arable land, upon this rule 
would have annually 20 acres of those crops 
enumerated above, which would not only 
provide a profitable market, if the term may 
be used; for his yearly stock of manure, but 
if those crops are thoroughly cultivated and 
hoed, the land will bo cleaned as well, if not 
better than if it bad been summer fallowed. 
Objections will be raised to this system by 
some, on the score that they could not afford 
the time that would have to be given to the 
culture of the land and hocingw required for 
those crops. In replying to these objec
tions it may with truth be argued, that mak
ing naked summer fallows may bo entirely 
dispensed with, aud the time and labor 
given to summer fallowing land, may be 
made to yield a much better profit if, trans
ferred to the culture of root crops, for the 
winter feeding of stock.

If a straw cutter is not in use for tho cut
ting up of straw, corn stalks, and hay, for 
horses and horned cattle, a neglect has' been 
made in the economy of farming, that should 
speedily bo remedied. Good articles of this 
kind may now be had at a reasonable price, 
and no farmer would neglect to use this 
machine, if due regard be had for the econo
my of bis provender and the appearance of 
hie stock.—Farmer and Mechanic.

it appears t , ...... ........ .......... ....
In Ireland, farm servants scarcely ever had j and prominence there is given to growing 
any other than oatmeal bread, when they | oats, the better it will bo for the country, 
had bread, and we have often been suprised ! provided wo do not neglect those other 
that they object to make use of such bread j crops which can be profitably raised. Tho 
in this country, or oatmeal in any shape.— j introduction into general use of -oatmeal in 
This is an objection, which is unaccounia- j this part of the.Province would bo of very 
blc, knowing US we do, that oatmeal is so ! material service tt) the inhabitants. Below 
highly prized in Ireland, Scotland, and in j Quebec, for instance, where tho seasons 
England also, as proved from the quantity 1 are so late and the wheat crop is so uncer 
constantly ^imported into that country.-- tain, the loss of the potato will be ver
Oatmeal, We hope, will come into use here, 
and it will be the farmers’ own faultJf they 
do not bring it into use. It is a good and 
wholesome food, and it is absurd to object 
to its use.

OATMEAL THE BEST SÜBSITÜTE 
FOR POTATOES.

OX RU8TICUS.

Every day’s experience shows more 
strikingly Vie inexpediency, nay, the itin- 
propriety, of placing the whole dependence 
of a community on any one crop or article 
of consumption.

W tien, two years ago, so much misery, 
want, distress and disease were tho attend
ants of the famine, caused by the failure of

potato will be very 
much felt, unless oatmeal comes into u*o 
among the habitants. A 'few- yvarb-sgo, -ititi 
consumption of wheaten-flour in Lower 
Canada was very large. When the fly first 
attacked the crop, the potato was‘the only 
resource and now that it too proves a fai
lure, the farmers labouring under such a 
combination of misfortune must fall back 
upon oats. Measures should bo taken to 
encourage tho people to plant oats, that tho 
proprietors of seigniories may be induced 
to erect oatmeal mills. An example is al
ready, I have board, Loon set in this respect 
by Major Campbell, who is building a mill 
at his Seigniory. Oatmeal forms quite ai 
nutritious a food as the potato, and has this 
advantage over that ryot,, that it can ho 
cooked in a variety of ways. So tv hole- 
some in fact, is oatmeal, that in tho Stales 
persons whose digestion has become cn-

the potato crop in Ireland, it was hardly to i fecbled, aro often placed upon an oatmeal 
have been expected that the lesson so forci- | diet; the result being frequently an entire 
bly taught would so soon have beer, forgot- j cure. In Scotland, it is well known, that 
ten; yet it would seem that this has been j porridge ajid cakes ore \hc principal food of 
the case, for as great „if not a greater j tho farming community, and ajiiore robust 
breadth of ground has been planted with , and healthy set of men than tho Scottish
potatoes in that unhappy country, than in farm labourers are no where to be found.— 
’46. The peasantry, encouraged by the In some parts of England, oatmeal id still
partial exemption from disease, of last year’s used, althoy. , , t - .. . ,---- , -Ithough a pirjudice has prevailed
crop, seém to have risked their all and their j against it in, that country. This prejudice
vury lives on the die. In this country, po- i was fostered especially among the better 
tatoee were planted to a great extent, and J classes, in a great measure by the sightin'* 
to all appearances, the crop will provo near- remark of the celebrated Dr. Johnson, that 
»/• total failure. Iu fact, if we may judge 
from the reports that reach us from all parts
of Canada, there is great reason to fear 
that next spring there will not be a suffi - 
ciency of seed, not alone for planting, but 
even for preserving the plant.

It is idle to waste time suggesting causes
for the disease^ since commissions have 
been appointed and learned inquiries have 
been made, and yet, we are far from having 
arrived at even a probable guess as to its 
origin. Whether the disease lias proceed

oats were food for horses in England, but 
for men in Scotland. When tho Doctor, 
under the influence of the national preju
dice, made the remark, he must l ave been 
ignorant of the fact that oats and oatmeal 
were very generally used in England he foie 
the introduction of the potato, which almot-t
entirely supplanted them. In pro.of of this 
assertion, 1 will now quote from “Thu 
Way to get Wealth,” published at London
in 1637, the copy in my possession being 
tho 5th edition. Thu 6th chapter of the

From the Agricultural Journal.
Tho following extract from the “ Far

mer’s pozetto”—of tho 19th August, gives 
a deplorable picture of tho state of Ireland, 
and its future prospects:—

That the potatoe crop is diseased to a 
vorv considerable extent, and that it is fear
fully extending, there can bo little doubt ;

cd from the reproductive qualities of the ! 2nd hook is wholly devotad to detailing the 
plant having run out, owing to its having j various methods uf using outs and oatme.,1 
arrived at the term of its natural existence, , then m use, and to enlarging upon “ tk« *r 
or whether it has arisen from the influence virtues and excellencies,*’ which the author, 
of atmospheric changes, cannot bo deter- , does at considerable length. Thu’ihaou r 
mined. Like its mysterious prototype the I opens with the following sentence; •• (lut-, 
cholera, which, bafll-rd all the skill ol the j although they are of ul! manner of"grain ti;.: 
medical men and stalked on its fearful path, i cheapest, because of their generally 
slaying its thousands and tens of thousands | a grain of tint goodness and h 
without let or hindrance, till its appointed it will grow on any *< 
race was run,—so the potato disease seems I 
destined to destroy that valuable esculent.

ss ami hardness, that 
grow on any soil whatsoever, bo it 

never no rich, or never so \toot, un if nature 
had made it the only living companion and

i he fact stares us in the face, that -no cause | true friend to man; vet i

barr er and Mechanic, so that tlioso who, the grain crops, too, from reports that h ive 
do not, and can as well as not, practice reachud us, are likely to be under an average, 
them, may be induced to do so. O. c great j What between the expectation of a disoas- 
pomt to bo aimed at in t.iis northern eli- j od potatoo crop—an unemployed—house
mate, is to provide animals with good warm i less—pauper population, and a destructive, 
stables to shelter them from tho, cold and | confiscating poor-rate—the prospect before

can be assigned, and no remedy or even 
partial alleviation of the disease has been 
discovered, so that tho sooner we make up 
our minds to the lost* and set about procur
ing a substitute for it, the better it will be 
for the country. The potato was so laptd- 
ly brought into general use, that it had be
come an indispensable appamlage of the 
table of luxury, while it was often tho only 
fodd tho poor could procure. It will be 
difficult, perhaps impossible, to proeme anv 
substitute to take its place fat ihv t.ihlo of 
the wealthy, but that is not a matter of so : 
much importance; since equally nutritious j 
crops can be raised by these v\ ho depended j 
upon the potato for tho means of subais-

t is a grain of that
singularity for the multiplicity of its vir
tues, and necessary uses for tho sustenance 
and support of the Family, that riot arfv 
ther grain is to be compared with if, for 

nun! virtuif any other have cqu\l virtue, then it Wants 
equal value, and if equal value then it wants 
many degrees of equal virtue; so that join
ing virtue and value together, no husband, 
housevvifo or housekeeper whatsoever h .a 
so true anj worthy a f.iend as bis uats 
arc.” Alter ibis warm culogiuui on the 
cxceliencios of oats, “ I heir vi.-i'n. s «. tliev 
accruu-tu cattle and vi- atures out ol dum-,” 
are treated of at. cur.sideiaLlu length; but 
this I pa.-.-* over for the present, a» i now 

h to show that oat» were hold i

storms. Where care is practised in this 
particular, much less food will be required 
to carry then» in good condition through 
the winter, and the same quantity and 
quality of food given to cattle housed and 
unhoused, will he more nutritious and fat
tening to the former than the latter. By 
stabling or housing animals, a great econo
my in food is effected, and the manure heap 
is both increased in quantity and improved 
in quality. ~ "
‘ ’ c .r.’i " ^ . ^ for any
expense or trouble that ho may bo put to in 
providing good comfortable stables and 
sheds for hie cattle. Tho inanuro heap 
should be viewed strictly as tho farmer’» 
bank. If rich and abundant deposits arc 
made, and the drafts carefully and judicious

ly gloomy—but horrific.”
Under such circumstances we can scarce

ly imagine what is to become of tho people. 
There is one thing in our power to do in 
Canada, which should not be neglected.— 
We have been favoured this year with a 
most excellent crop of oats, and as the de
mand for this gram by distillers t# not likely 
to be great, it should be manufactured into 

_ - - , . ,meal for exportation. Oatmeal will be
From this source alone the j more palatable and better iood for our fel

low üuLJ:,.: V - - * •« - »
dian-corn meal, and will keep better on the 
voyage home, provided tho oats are proper
ly and sufficiently dried previous to bomg 
manufactured. We have beard of tho oat

ly disposed of, in proper and regular order 
through the farm, it will bo found that old

tonco. Of all the grhina now grown for I high favour in England, both Luloro Rnd 
human food, oats are, in my opinion, the the time tho work in question wa‘M t 
best suited to lake the place of the potato | Tho following passagu> v ill he fmn |
in general use. not only in the Old (’nun - Khy of particular alt. n;lofi, -, ,, , ’ *
try but in tho Ndw World also. Under j how general use oatmeal then v ... t 
any circumstances, oats will in a few years ' how necessary it w»sei f,JV ; ’ ‘ “
become one of our most valuable stapled; = and mi, port uf tut peuple. U hen
they can bo grown with at least generally I ,ng to tr,a è, Tt«S tor
•jmüuaç, tMrUmty of obtaining » tulll .... . ,0.1.1. our author c.o.m.vncté {vîtI,
ctent return for the abour anj capital cx Ut;.ig, .. it,at there u „u «run uur
pended. A very large quantity is wtw !,i,.«!&»»,, «newer..:,ie unto 11 ,|2-
çruwn in L.n.da, but they hove gonor.lly ocvu) rapport ol the lotutly, f„r . ",
boon consumed in the country. They have 
been seldom shipped to any extent, for be 
mg a bulky gram they h tve not p«i(| well 

Jitpi-rted in tbelr natural a*
oatmoal, the result is very different, and a 
considerable quantity is now annually ma de 
in Western Canada, tor if of good quality 
a ready market is always found Tur it.—

meal not keeping well on the voyage, hut This tall thorn will-probably bu largo ship- 
wo aro convinced that U must have been j mont» of oats made, as they cau now U» 
mo fault, or defect in the manufacture or | bought at a low price. The low nus» of the 
packing, that would cause it to beat. Oat- price is caused bv a Jim nutmn of the local

meal, whivfi in drawn- Horn them, bvin«' tl,u 
heart- and kbrnel of tho oat, is a tlmfg 
rare price and estimation, fur tiutli tu
.,,,0.1.. ... ... l.l* eZV, tnch ft rr |

that without it La1 illy can any family bu 
maintained.” 11 is needle»» ‘to dwell at 
lengih upon the 'force of the evidence here 
contained, of the tact, that oatmeal \va* m 
very guneialusc at that piUud ,0 
A*, how ever, I do not intend to ici. the a. 
guiuuiil upon any inula ted jWagu, hut 
rather upon the whole scope and tendency
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